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I - HlTROIYJCTION 

!ile Problem: 

With the phenomenal rise in population in Delhi 
tte demand for educational facili~ies has also increased 
enormously at all levels. At the primary school level, 
the problem has become much more acute in view of the 
intensified efforts to enforce compulsory education 
for the age group 6 to 11 years. ifu.ereas the rumber of 
students in primary/junior basic classes in Delhi in 
1951-52 was 1,30,06l,.it rose to 2,76,088 in l£59-60 and 
to 2,85,386 in 1960-61, It is anticipated that by 
the end of the Third Plan about 4,08,000 of children 
(99,5%) in the age group 6-11 will be at school. 

2. The total rumber of primary (includin3 junior 
basic) schools in Delhi was 538 in 1951-52. It rose to 
645 in 1959-60, 718 in 1960-61 and 793 in 1961-62. 
Most of these schools are, however, under the control 
of the Hunicipal Corporation of Delhi as W011.ld be 
evident from the follm.;ing table:-

Year 

1958-59 
1959-60 
)960-61 
JS61-62 
J962-63 

Enrolment 

--------
1,48,260 
1,77,522 
2,02,42) 
2,45,398 
.1.,78,050 

tumber of schools run by the 
___ __ggr]gi§~ion~------------

542 
576 
644 
706 
763 

In addition,there were 230 middle schools in the Corpora
tion area in 1S62-63 with primary classes attached to them. 

3. As indicated above, the total number of primary 
schools at the end of the Second Plan was 644, It is 
estimated that another 516 primary schools would be 
added by the end of the Third Plan. ~he Corporation 
established 216 primary schools durinG the first two 
years of the Third Plan and proposes to add 100 such 
schools every year during the remaining three years of 
the Plan. The provision for school buildings during the 
Third Plan is as follows:-

1961-62 
1962-63 
1963-64 
1£64-65 
1965-66' 

Provision 

Rs 29 lakhs 
Rs 60 lakhs 
Rs 40,45 lakhs 
Rs 45.72 1alms 
P..> 45 lakhs 

Actual Expenditurg, 

Rs 8. 28 lakhs 
Rs 48.99 lakhs 
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4, It has not been po ihle for the Corpotation 
r:uthorities to construct the required number of. new 
b1lHdim!'. f0r such schools. There i::; scarcity of land 
in cr~rt&in congested urb~n areas where the der_nand for 
schoolin? facilities is the greatest. Improvlsed 
school.:; in t11e form of tented accommodatiun or 
tr!mport.ry structures have been raL>ed to meet the 
eruv1ine demand for schooling facilities. The Corpora
tloi') authoritie.; have hao to incur an infructuous 
exr;<:nditure of i-.s 2 lakhs (approx,) per year on rent, 
repair:; etc, of the school tent.;; w,-,ose number during 
tl1e period 1':(}9-62 was c.bout 1000. 

,Be gu 1 r.£lli~t s: 

5. During the current year, the Corporation needs 
atJout 1000 class rooms, each class .room to accommodate 
3'•-40 :.;tudents, Out of tbese, about half wculd be 
b~; ':J'J.Y of additions to thr existing primary schools and 
toe remaining to ::.e new sci1ools: at least 100 of which 
wlll be in rural area, Th0 schools to be constructed 
i11 the urban nrea will be in the new colonies on the 
ou tJ'\irt::; of the city, In view of . the ever-increasing 
nc•ed for school buildings, the Corporation authorities 
BJ.proached the '!1.nistry of V.c1uc.,tion for an ad hoc 
grant for constructing more primary school buildin~s in 
the Capital, The Ministry, however, suggested that a 
S11itoble And economical design for e primary school 
bull.dtn~ be evolved before underta1<ing further cons
truction and rerpested the Committee on Plan Projects 
for as•.lstr>nce, Accordingly, a broad-based and compo
site Pr>nel was set up ~!ith the follmving composition:-

J. Shri B,N, Jha, 
Vice - Chancellor, 
Jodhpur University, 
Jodhpur 

2, S11ri ~.L. Joshi, 
Chief 7 Education Division, 
Fl,.nnlng Co .• ll,lission, 
New Dell1i. 

3, cihri R.:C, Bountra, 
8ducation Officer, 
Delt1i llurd.cipal Corporation, 
Delhi. 

~. Uhri J.F.J. 9illimoria, 
Senior Arci1ltect, c.r .'·!,J., 
Ne \-' !:lell1 i. 

Chairman 

Hember 

:·!ember 

r!ember 
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5. Miss s. Rajan, 
Asstt. Educational Adviser, 
Ministry of :ducation,Ncw Delhi 

6. Shri M.M. Patel, 
General Hanager, 
Hindustan,J-Iousin~ Factory, 
New Dell1i'"" 

7. Shri B.L. Chadha, 
Consulting Arc1jit~ct, 
New Deli1i 

8. Shri ;t,D, Paul l'1anickam, 
Executive Engineer, 
Building Projects Team, COPP 
New Delhi. · 

9, Shri Jagdish Singh, 
Co~~ittee on Plan Projects, 
New Delhi. 

!!ember 

Hember 

Hember 

' Hember 

Member-Secretary 

6. The Panel undertook a detailed study of the 
primary s~hool buildings constructed by the Corpora
t~on.authorities, visited a number of them in the 
rural and urban areas of Delhi and had detailed 
discussions v1ith ·the Corporation authorities and in 
th3 meetings of the Panei. · 

7. We would like to place on record our apprecia-
tion for the \>lilling cooperation extended by Centr<?l 
Building Research Institute, noorkee, at every stage 
of our work and for deputing their officers and staff 
to assi~t us. Particular mention may be made of the 
very valuable contribution made by Shri H.H.Pandya, 
Arc:1itect, Shri H.V. MirclJandani, Asstt. Director, C.B.R.I. 
Rc•orkee <.md their staff. Our thanks are due to 
Sin·i D.N.Khurnm, Asstt. Enzineer, Hunicipal Corpora-
ti6n of Delhi who s~ared no pains in personally 
sur•'=rvising the construction of the model class room 
anc: in ·assistin:; t,-,e ;:em.:er~ of the Panel in every 
v1ay. ·~·Je are a·l.;o 0rateLl to Shri T.S.Vedagiri, 
:1ember-3ecretary, Buildin~ .Pr::JjEcts Team for the very 
valuable ~uidance given bJ :1i;n at ev-::ry stage of the 
work of the Par,el. 



II - SPACE Rr;:0UIR":'ISJI!§ 

Existinr Pattern of Acco~~'!lodation _____ ......_ __ _ 
. 

A survey of the existing primary schools, 
constrnctcd by the J1untcipal Corporation of Delhi, 
revealed that the dimensions for various types of 
accommodation in primary schools are as follows:-

1. Clas;:; room: 

2, Headmas terjllleadmistr<:::; s 1 s 
room: 

3, S tQr.e room: 

4, \Vat.er room: 

19 1 -3"x20 1 , 18 1x22 1 , 14 1x24 1
, 

13,1- I Xl6+ I 12 I X22 I 
~ . ' . 

14 1 xl4 1 , 13 1 -Bt"x 10 1·.3-it" 
and l2 1xl2 1 ~1~11 

14 I Xl4 I ! 19 I .8t11 X9 1 .,.3n 
and 14 1 ~7t" 

14 1 xs 1 and 10 1 ~at" 

2, During visits to vario·.~s schools, it was found 
that the class-room area prr student varied from school 
to school ran:.;ing from 7 sq.ft. to 10 sq,f13. !11o uniform 
dimensions appeared to have been laid down for a class 
roo1n, Similarly, there were variations in the area of 
the hcadmaster/headmistress 1 s room and other ancillary 
accommodation, 

3, In previous studies* on the S'.tbject, an area of 
92 sq,m, (JO sq, ft.) per pupil has been recommended for 

primnry schools and 1 ,1 sq,m. (!2 sq,ft,) per pupil for 
middle and high schools, The COPP Panel on Delhi · · 
School Buildint;s*"' recommended J,l sq.m, (12 sq,ft.) 
per student for a higher secondBry student if dual desks 
are used in clas~ rooms, In the case of primary 
S('hooh, this Po.nel is of 1.11<.) view that an area of 
,Gb-.7·1 sq,m. (7~8 sq,ft.) per student should suffice 

·if tho students ::~re to be SL'aLed on the floor on 
tr.!.L.n!J.l.!:.ies (coL!' ·muttin;). An area of 29,69 sq,m. 
(320 :;q,ft.) ·.wuld, tl1cr(i'ore, be adequate for a class 
C1 f 40 ::;t.l!ucnt.s; the! diuh'LS;vns of the class room being 
G,O£imx4,87m (20 1 xlG 1 ). K.::eping in view the future 
po:Jc;il.Jilitlc.o of replac~~~,: t.a,t~tties by des\~s, 

-------------------------------------------------------
. *Planning School for India, Ministry of EJucation 

1959, 

**Report on Delhi Scl1ool Buildin~s, Committee on Plan 
Projects, Gov,-rn:nent of India, lr·60. 

_ .. 1:-
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benches etc. an a~ea of about ,83 sq.m. (9 sq.ft.) per 
student may be provided i.e., a tot~l area of 3Z,73 sq,m. 
(352 sq. ft.) for a clas· room, keeping the dimensicns as 
6,70x4,87 sq,m, (22'xl6'), 

Fittin~s in~ C~as3 Roo~: 

4, A class room should have the follO\o/in; minimum 
fittinc:s and fixtures: 

i) A built-in cupbo.:-rd or led3esjprojections 
for storin~ tl1e a1aterial and for diS.Jlayine 
tLe finisl1ed pl·ouurts, pai.Jtlngs, etc, of 
childr'1n, 

ii) Wooden picture railings all around the walls 
of tl1e class roo:n or at least on oQe side for 
display of pictures, pair>tin3s, charts_, etc, 

ili) A built-in cemer.t blac:::board (vThich is 
preferable to the portable wooden blackboerd), 

iv) Hooks / clamps for at least two ceilin1 fans. 

Flooring: 

5. Ordinary dry brick floorin~ has been tried in 
primary school class rooms but experience shows thet such 
class rooms are usuelly found to be dirty &nd d~sty, nor 
are t~:ey durP~le. It is therefore strorgly recommended 
that class rooms should h<ve cement concrete flooring. 

Doo,r.2_& Windows:. 

6. The provision of doors and windows in a class room 
was studied in detzil and the Panel came to ti1e conclusion 
that a class room need not have more than one entr~nce 
door. There appears to be no justification for two doors. 
Besides saving on cost, this elves fur:c"LionaLlY a more 
compact area. Three windo\·TS, one on t11e door wall ami 
two on the opposite wall, r-.r.y be provided in each class 
ream for proper ventilation and lighting. A chajja 
(sun shade) •Tith 1:'.; 1 -2 1 ,r.ro,j<:ctiotJ may be provided on 
the windows, keeping in vie•t1 che orientation of the building. 

Verandahs. 

7. Verandahs are usually provided for circulation 
and in certain regions for protection against inclement 
weati1er. The primary school children do not have 
to move from one room to another for .their stucies. 
They stay mostly in the same room throuehout the day. 
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The Penal i~, therefore, of the view that a covered 
verandah is n0t n'"cessary for a primary school since 
it would unneces~arily add to the cost without being 
of much use, Vlith a view to Y:eepin6 the surroundings 
of ti'H? clas ... room clean anc; tJ prevr, nt dust and 
dirt creeping. into the class room v1ith the foot~ steps of 
children, a three-feet wide dry brick flooring may be 
provided alon3 the cla3s rooms as snbwn in the l&JOUt, 
It mio.y, hO'''ever, be ner.e·s:o&ry to have a small lobby 
( 2, 44 m, or 8 ft. Hide) 11, 1'ront of' the office for 
various purpo:;A:; like seating the visitors, attendants 
etc, 

.E 1 o Q.Lli.§..L:.h t : 

8, The floor height is a significant factor in the 
cost of a buildin:r. Experiments h<we shown that a floor 
height of more than 2, 74 m. (9 ft,) does not add 
sienif1cantly to physical comfort, The Panel, however, 
recommends thot a floor hAight of 3,05 m, (10 ft.) 
would be adequate for o class room. 

Plinth 11r..1Lr.b!: 

9, In the buildin~s visited, the height of the plinth 
Vflried from 0, J.5 m, - 0.4~ m. (6'' to 1'-6"), For buildings 
of this type, A rlinth height of 0.30 m. (1 1 ) above the 
cru~t of the nr>ar~st roed should be adequate, 

~D£11l~ry_~t£Qmmod~!1gn: 

10, Ancillary accommodation in the sciwol usually 
consists of:-

i) lleadrnaster 1 s roo,:J 

11) Store room 

111) Via te r room 

lv) Sodtnry f<·cil:_ti£JS 

TJ1e Fal:ol is of tl1e vin: t•1&t the d trnens.ior,s given below 
would be> adequnto for ancillc-ry ar.commodetion: 

i) Headmaster's room 3,96 m. x 3.23 m. = 12.70 sq.m. 
( 13 1 x 10 '- 7-!" = 138sq.ft. approx.) 

ii) Store-cu!ll-Hater room 
(to be divide~ inLo two 

sections viz. Store room 
3.~3 m. x 2.03 m. = 2.45 sq.!n. 
( 10 ' 7 l. "x"' ' 7 1 -lo"'- .rt · 

~do-

- ~ - - ·, ··- .:.::; q: • a 1'):' r ox • ) 
& ~st~r room · 3.~3 m. x ~.83 m. =6 03 
( 1" I ~ l II 6 I 64 ' .,. -1. x = so.ft. 3prrox.) 

sq,m, 
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11. It is also suggested thPt the offic~ of the 
headmaster/headmistress should have at least two built
in cupboards~ The store xoom M?Y also be provided with 
an adequate number of built-in shelves for storing 
games e~uipment and other miscell?neous things. 

§anitary facilities: 

12.. Primary schools usually lack sanitary facilities 
with the result thct children actually use the surroundings 
of the ~chool making the scho~l premises insanit&ry. 
The Indian Standards Institution, Delhi have given 
detailed spe~ifications for sanitary facilities in 
respect of schools of various cate6~ries (vide 
Appendix- I). Local bodies have also laid down 
bye-laws for sanitary facilities relating t.o sc11ools 
and other places constructed in tf;eir jurisdiction, 
The school authorities may follow the I.S.I. standards 
or those prescribed by local authorities. The Panel 
would, however, urge strongly that wllile planning the 
building, due attention should 'Qe paid to the 
provision of adequate sanitary facilities. Where proper 
drainage system is not available, the sanitary 
facilities may be provided at some distance from the 
main building. Several types of latrines such as the 
bore-hole type latrine ivith septic tank and dispersion 
trench etc. have been tried. A deep pit with broken 
bricks has been tried with success for urinals. Any 
of these can be adopted depending upon local conditions. 

Total Accommodation for a Primary School: 

13, The minimum requirements for a one-section primary 
school is as follows:-

1. Class rooms 5 (one for eech class) 

ii. Ancillary accommodation 

a) Headmaster/Headmistress's Room - 1 

b) Store-cum..:water room - 1· 

c) Sanitary facilities (according to !,3,!. 
standards or local 
bye-laws), 

14. Where there is moro Gnan one section, additional 
class rooms may be provided but it will not make any 
material difference in the ancillary accommodation 
except for sanitary facilities if the number of students 
is very large. 
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l.J. An assembly hall is not considered necessar~' for 
primary schools. The school assemblies are held in the 
ppen in front of the class rooms or in the school 
compound if thero is one, In rural areas.the school 
may som~times be expected to serve as a Commun:ty 
Centre after school hours, For small villa5es a class 
room may be quite adequate for com:nunity gatherings. 
In big:;er villages, vrhere there ic: need- for en assembly 
h8ll to accommodete l?rger groups and a Community 
Centro or a Panchayat Gh&r is not available, a sliding 
end folding pDrtition rnay be provided between ti.JO class 
rooms so as to convert them into a hall when required, 
Such a hnll could easily accommodate a large community 
gathering, if and when a function is to be held indoors. 
Larger gatherin~ can be held in open air as is the 
practice in rural areas. 

~£QDQmy_in space 

16, The' above recommendations •rould thus lead to 
economy in the space reouirenrcnts for a five-class 
room school as indicated in th" table on the next 
po~e:-



Category 

1. Class Rooms 
(5) 

-9-

Dimensions 
Permanent} 
Semi-permanent 

Sloping (Pent) 
roofed structure 
(TubulPr 

Suggested 
Dimensions (Col.2-4) (Col.3-4) 

5,4P. m,x6.70 m,x5= 5.~6 m,x6.C2x5=176,70 4,87mx6.70mx5= 20,46 
183,9 1 sq.m. sq.m. 163~65 sq.m, (220) 

(18 'x22' x5=J980) (1£ '- 3"x J9' -8~"x5=1900 ( 16' x22' x5=1760) 

13,02 
( 140) 

2. Headmaster/ 3.65mx3,69m=13,45sq.m. 4.19mx3.137m=l3.11 3,96mx3.23m=l2,83 ,65 ,28 
Headmistress's (12'x12'-1-!;"=145) sq.m. sq.m. (7) (3) 
o~fice, (13' .8j';"xl0'.3t"=141 (13'x10'.7i"=138) 

3. Store room 

4. Water room 

Total 

4,267mx?.,134m=9.74sq.m. 6.07mx2,81m=16,98 
(14'.x7t'=l05) sq.m. 

( 19'.,.8t"x9' r-3" =183) 

3,23mx2.93m=9.46 
sq.:n. 

( 10' -7-}" x9' .""7-!r" 
=1U2) 

.278 7.50 
(3) (81) 

3.05mx2,13m=6,96sq.m. 3.05mx1,82m=5,57sq.m. 3,23mx1.83m= 
( 10' x7t 1 =75) ( 10 'x6' =60) 5, 938sq. m. 

( 10 '-7i·"x6 1 =64) 

1.01 (-) .37 
( 11)( (-)4 ) 

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------214.36 sq.m. 
(2305) 

212,41 SC1,ffi, 
(2284) . 

191,95., sq.m. 22.41 q.m. 20,46sq.m. 
(2064) (241) (220) 

(10.5%) (9,6%) 

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------



III - D"'. C:IG11 P. r~;3,giFir":AT12!!§. 

Pr~sefli types of £.212~tructiQTI 

From structural con3iderations, the primary,sch?ol 
buildings so far constructed by the Ivluriicipal Corpor<?t~on 
fall under the follo'ITing categories: 

i) Permanent type of buildings with superstructure 
of brick worlt and RCC roofing. In certain 
cases the roofing over vera11dah. is ol· aspestos 
she.ets. 

ii) 

iii) 

Sloping (Pent) roofed structures wiih ~Mbular 
columns and trusses roofed with asbestos 
sheets: panel walls of brick in mud upto 
ceiling. 

Sloping (Pent) roofed structures with tubular 
columns, angle iron trusses and purlins,roofed 
with asbestos sheets. Panel walls 1.52 m. (5') 
hi6h ·of brick in mud and brick on edge flooring 
These structures do not have doors and windows. 

Detailed specifications of these structures and 
plinth area rate of construction are given in Appendix II. 

2. The slopin~roofed structures have been the 
subject of public critict~m. Such buildings have not 
be~n found to be very convenient for the prim8ry school 
cl1ildren. Besides, they do not harmonise with the 
surr~Jndings of the new col6nies thrt have sprung up 
all over Delhi and Few Dell1i And ere, therefore, not 
r~cceptoble to t!1e residents of such localities since 
they look like sheds and are regarded as an apology 
for a school building. Other types of construction have 
been found to be costly. 

3. Hembers of the Panel visited a few selected 
scl1ools cunstructed by the Corporation to study the 
merits and demerits of each structure. Various 
alternc,tives were studied and discussed in the 
meetin;;s of the Panel keeping in view the urgent 
needs or the Corporation. The possibilities of 
securing components for these structures were 
explored by the Corpor<Jtion auLhorlties, Asbestos 
sheets formed an import£ nt part of the economical 
str~cture adopted by the Corroratton. The scrrcity 
of :.,uch sheets during the present cmer2ency further 
con~licnted the pro~l~m. It was, ther~fore decided 
by the Pen~l that rn altern~tive economical'desi~n 
ma:r be evolved v.rhich would obviete the need for , 
as.,estos sheet roofine. 

- 10 -
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4. It was brou~ht to the notice of the Panel that 
tne. Central. Building Research Institute, Roorkee had 
evolved en economical .:,tructure of a school building 
with ·a flat roof of doubly curved pre-cast tiles on 
rej,nfor~ed joists, havin5 brick-in-mud walls, a model 
of which·nad'.been built by them in one of the villages 
in the. neighbourhood of Roorkee. A few members of the 
Panel, $herefore, visited the village and studied this 
building. 

5. ~· .... The cost of.R.c.c. rovf usually amounts to 25-30$~ 
of the totpl building cost. In terms of money, its cost 
range·s between Rs 2.50 toRs 4.00 per sq.ft. (depending 
on the span and loads to be carried) out of which 
75-80~ forms the cost of the slab and 20-25% forms 
the 'cost of framework. The roof structure designed 
by C.B.R.I. consists of small doubly curved tiles 
0.66 em. x 0.66 m. x 1.90 rn - 2' .2"x2' .2"xt" ttick 
of plain cement concrete, 1:2:4 with an aggregate of 
• £62 em. (3/8") size. These tiles can be cas·t with 
the help of a .timber frame work of the required 
size with a piece of hessian cloth tacked on to it. 
These tiles are placed on pertially pre-cest RCC beams 
(supported during construction) with a compression 
flange of in situ concrete. Haunches of tiles and' 
compression flange of R.c.c. joists are filled •,.rith 
cement concrete of 1:2:4. An average of 10.16 em. 
( 4") thick lime concrete is provided over the surface 
to provide a protective layer End insulation. Since 
the roof gains its full strength only after the insitu 
concrete is fully set and since individual tiles do not 
have very high impact strength, care is taken 
to ensure that the.roof is not subjected to heavy or 
concentrated loads far in excess of design loads, durirg 
the construction or subsequently. 

6. The cost of this building was reported to be 
Rs 4.50 per sq.ft. at Sali&r Village near Roorkee. It 

. was suggested by the representative of the Corporation 
that a model class room according to these specifications 
for the roof may be constructed in Delhi for approval 
by tile Corporation authorities. The c • .a.R.I. authorities 
very kindly agreed to assist the Corporation and sent 
their technical staff and ma~on.s for this purpose. The 
model class room was constr•Jcc.c::d in the compound of one 
of the Corporation schools i~ Karol Bagh, r~w Delhi. 
The doubly curved t1les wer~ pre-cost at site by local 
masons under the guidance c: the technical staff of the 
C.J.R,I, 
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§.P. e c if i £§112D§.: 

7, The roofing conformed to the following specifica-
t tons:-

(a) 

(b) 

1,90 m. (3/4") thick cpncrete. (1:2:4 vl/c 
0,55 nominal) tiles of doubly curved shape, 
cast on specially made forms or generated 
on t1le s of similar shc;pe, cast and curved as 
per r·ecom:nen:Jations given in the Building 
Dige~t I~o. 5 issued by 9,3,:1.1., Roorkee, 

Secor>dar; R.~.c. Te2 Beam p&rtli precast, 
partly cast jn sib; ~upported during 
constructi.on, size to suit loading require
ment as per conventional design, 

(c) Main R,C,C, rectangular beam either of 

(d) 

sin:;Je or double reir,forced type-size to suit 
load ~-n3 requinment as per convent~_onal 
desir;:n. 

Thermal protection as per conventional 
SpPcificrtl.ons 4" thick (average) 
mud-phuska,* 

8, The cost of this class room works out to ~ 8,21 
.Lat per sq,ft. (Rz 6,6Lscheduled rates+ 25~; allowed on 

account of increase in prices as per detailea 
e stim!ltes given in Appendix III), This compares 
f<~vourably with the permanent and semi-permanent 
buildings previotlSly constructed by the Corporation at 
a cost of~ 12,00 and 10.00 per sq,ft. respectively. 
'l'h13 cost of even the tubular structure works out to 
F;. 8, 75 per £i.q, ft, vthllclestimated cost of a class 
room of the size suc;bs~ed by us, according to above 
sp~;cific<.tlons, •thicll cunform to a p..:rmanent structure, 
wuuld be Rz 3,375/- re!;ulting in a saving amountin"' to 
abo,lt l1s 1557/- , 735/- and 225/- per class room a~ · · 
comjJared with the p~::rmt,nent, semi-permanent anu tubular 
s Lruc tu re$ re .:;pc c ti vc ly, 

l thnt of tho im)Jrovised structures at & 5,62 ber sq,ft. 
Tbe r 

"------------------------------------------------------
* C.B.R.I., however, use & recommerrl lime concrete. 
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Recoomende>tions .:or Future Constructio,D: 

9. The Panel .discussed the various alternatives 
of an economic~l structure for a prin~ry school •. The 
present structures, constructed by the Corpor~tion with 
tubular/angle iron, trusses and A.c.c. sheet roofing, 
have the advar.tage of speedy construction if the 
components are readily available. These class rooms 
have not, however, been found to be comfortable during 
extremes of weather. Tney are particularly ;var:n in 
summer. Besides, they are no";. economical in.vie\V of 
the high cost of A.C.C. sheets and tubularjangle iron 
trusses. 

10, If planning of the additional requirements of clas 
rooms/schools is undertaken sufficiently in advnnce 
and proper programmin: is done, the need for rushing 
throdg'1 constructions -.lith sur.h components may not 
arise. Moreover, the supplies of A.C.C, sheet 
roofing for civilian r.eeds is becoming more and more 
difficult. We were info~med that the Corporation 
authorities had al~eady secured supplies of some of the 
components for. these structur~s and, in view of their 
urgent needs, they may :1ave to undertake the crn5truction 
of some of their addit~onal class rooms with these 
components. \ve would, nowever, suggest the fol.Jowing 
modific~tions in this type of building: 

i) The 3able wall trusses may be eliminated, 

ii) The size of angle iron for purlins may be 
increased, 

iji) The walls may be raised to full heignt, 

iv) Each class-room may be provided with a 
built-in cupboard or shelf. 

v) Proper vent~lation may be provided. 
11. The Panel, however, recommends stronbl.Y the 
adoption of the economical design with doubly curved 
tile roofing. This structure is as good as a permanent 
structure for a single-storey buildin6 and is very 
economical at a cost of Rs 3,21 per set. ft. of pl:!.nth 
area, In fact the ~odel class room constructed in 
accordance with these s~ecifications has been appre
ciated and approve:C: by :;;he authorities of the 
Municipal Corporatio!". of Delbi. 
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12, The process of manufacturin~ doubly curved tiles 
is quite si~ple and any local meson could be initiated 
into the proces; in a day. If circumstances so demand, 
the tiles can be manufactured at one site and trr.ns
ported <easily to different sites; the breakage has l:leen 
e·stimated :;,::; no mr,rE than 51. by rough handlin'f etc, 
Detailed speci ficatlons and instz:uctions about the 
m8nufacture of' doubly curved tile" Fre given in 
/•pr,cndix - rv. A detriled loy-out of a 5 class room 
primary school, •·rith th·: rc~01Jired c:ncill2ry accomr.wda
tlnn, is ~ivcn at AppPndix _ V. 

13. It hns alroady bc.:.::n indicated in Section Iii para 15 
tl1at our re~om:n<Znd:;JtlC'n;: relating to the space require
m~·nts would brin:; about a saving of 10>~ in tbe carpet 
area, Apart from the cost of land which would be 
saved on this account, there wo,lld be ~aving in the 
cost of' cun.>truct.ion also. The total built-up area 
ror a School with five class rooms and oth.er c;ncillary 
ttccomrnodation (vii thou t Verandah) on the basis ot 
corporation's cxistin:; specification etc, for permanent/. 
:.:emipcrmancnt and tubular structures comes to 2890 and 
2585 sft, rcsp~:ctively. 'rhe estimated cost of such 
~;chools would come to Rs 34,680/-, ns 28,900/- and 

Rs 22,618/- for permanent semipermanent and tubular 
structure respectively, The built up area,excluding 
lobby,accor~ing to the revised dimensions etc, 
suggested by us worl:s out to 228,72 sq,m, (2390 sq.ft.) 
and it:J cost \</ould be Rs 19622/-. Thus the savin~ on on: 
school buildin~ will be ~ 15,058/- Rs 9,278/- and 
It 2,996/- ::~s co:npared •:•ith the permanent, semi-permanent 
11 nd tu bu lr.r structu rt:> s respectively, 



.L2.QrS end Windows: 

Door,;; and '•Vindm,•s cost n2arly 15 to 2Ci·, of the 
t0tal cost of & buil,~itl!. wniL 'lne ·frames cur.; Litute 
23 to 30% of' tlH: complete cc;::,t of the doors <.r.ci windows. 
Because of scarcity ard hi~h cost of seasoned first-class 
t ;.mber, second clas::; v;ood (usually unseasoned)· is used 
<: ~ pre sen~. This type of vmod is not durabl.:: .;.nd is also 
fa!rly costly. Frames made of reinforced concrete 
c :;c;ld overcome the disadvilntages due to use of unseasoned 
t ilT'.ber at lower initial and recurrin~ costs than timber. 
1.1is will easily give a saving of 25/J as compared to 
tim·oer. The C.B.R.I., Roorkee have made exter,sive 
e<periments on the subject. Their recornrnendatiins are 
[ iven in Appendix IV. 

1: ~11.2, : 

~-. Increasing cost of matnial has resulted in the 
Fjc;pt.~on of .228 m. (9") or thinner exte::-nal 'valls wl1ich 
cannot withstand the effect of rain. Cavity walls have 
b'len extensively adopted in the Western countri.~s 
b:cau:e of tr:eir superior performance as regards thermal 
j nsulc.:tion, sound insulation rnd resistance to rain 
p cnetration. This tYr-e of constl·uction is, however, 
!";rely adopted in Indi2 -,ven in higl1ly humid or sn~w
bound areas. The chief' reasons oppear to be inadequate 
e~perience in this type of constnJction, its relativElY 
h.i.;;her cost and the satisfactory behaviour of thick solid 
,,rall.s. Use of 2" cavit·· walls in lieu of 9" solid walls 
vrould result in a sa·;in -: of 30·; in bricks and mortar. 
S1tch vralls •rill also ,~ive better protection a~ainst rain 
pcnctr:tion end heat. The C.B.R.I., Roorkee .1eve carried 
ont trials on .20 m. (8") cavity walls (2 leave::. of 
7.62 em. (3") vrith a 5.08 ern. (2") cavity in between) 
<:ld subjected them ~;o a series of tests. Th..:ir findings 
are given in Appendix IV. 

3. Besides adoption of this type of walls has certain 
i~~irect advanta~es e.g.;-

' i) Lesser thickness of the 'tralls results in 
saving in space, p(r~itting better utilisation 
of ~he permissible plinth ~rea. 

ii) Because of the high resistance to rain 
penetration, internal finish is likcly to 
be more lustin~. 

iii) Plasterin; may r.ot be necessary excr:pt in 
areas of severe exposure. 

- 15 ·-
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1intel~: 

4, Thin R.C,C, lintels 7.62 em. ·(3H) mEJ be used, 
R.C,C. lintels reinforced with 3 bar's of ,95 em. (3/8") 
d i?meter -.1ould' be readil;r used on openfng upto 1,83 m. 
(6''. ) wide. Test:; on such liiJtels were carried out at 
the C. B. R.I. Roorkee (vide Appel;dix - IV). 

--··-o----
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(Ref: 
Appendix - II 
Page 10 Para 1 ) 

TYPS3 OF 3TRUCTURE.:3 COf.13TRUCTED BY THE liTJMCIPAL CDRPORATION OF DELEI 

vlnll::: 

P.oof 

Co:;\. prr ::;ft, 

1\vern::.e s lzc or 

Permanent 

Brick in ccrn·:n t 
Hortar. 

R.c.c. 

CP.mP.nt Concrete 

n.r..c. 
'l'eR\c 1·Jood 

R s J.!l..l.~ np. 

Cln~; .. Hoom (Sq,ft.) 12 1 x22 1 =39G sft. 

Classification of 
Semi-Permanent 

Br'ick in cement 
Mortar. 

R.r:.r.. 

Ce:1':'nt Concrete 

Asb'? st.os sheets 

Kail or Deodar 

Rs 10,00 np. 

18 1x22 1 =396 sft. 

Buildin,.s 
:S=l~o~p7i~n~g~(~P~e~n~t.l_Roofed structures 
Tubular Improvised 

Brick/mud '1ortar 

Asbestos sheets on 
Tubular columns & 
Trus::es 

Cement Concrete 

Kail wood 

Rs 8, 75 np. 

20 1 xlS-} 1 =385 sft. 
• 

Briel< in' mud 
(5 1 high side walls) 

Asb~stos sheets on 
An2le Iron Trusses 
and purl ins and 
Pipe colU!n:~s 

B~L:~~ on edge, 

Rs 5,62 np. 

18!; 1 xl6{- 1 =300 sft. 
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ApT'endix - III 

(Ref: Pa,;e J2 Para 8 ) 

~STI:!LT:D. C0 ::T OF-!.. cuss· 3CQ~·I 'HTH 
DOlPLY C'u:\'. ;:;::> TIL; "tOt; ?I NG 

1. Earth '..rork in excavatio_n in foundation t:-euches Rs, 
et~ •. in al~ l~inds ~f. soil >excludinz loose filled 
up,oo~l, so~l cont2~n~n.~ 50,J or more of \cat'kar 
mooram or/and !ilin~le saturated soil and roc\t) 
lift upto 5' stacking the excavated soil not more 
than 10' clerr from the edge of the exc2vntion 
and then returnin~ the stacked soil in 6" layers 
vrhen required into plinth sides of foundCltions 
etc. consolidatins each layer by ramm\ng Hatering 
and then disposing of all surplus excavated soil 
as directed with in a lead of one chain, 
496 eft. @ Rs 33/- ~ eft. 16,00 

2. Providing and layin: cer.1.ent concrete J.: 5:10 one 
cement 5 J ,sand and 10 D.o. stone bnllast 2" 
and do\Vn guage 125 eft. @ ·Rs 91$~ eft. 11-1.00 

part 
3, 2nd class brick work in cement 1:8 one/cement 

8 J. saLd in foundation plinth 226 eft. 
0 Rs 85~; eft. 1S3,00 

4. t" cement plaster 1:'± (1 ccment,4 J, sand) 
59 sft. ) Rs ):1,50i'o sft. 9.00 

5, Applying a coat of hot bitumen (m~xphalt 80/100 
or equivalent) usin.; 35 lbs. per ~; sft. on damp 
proof cou'rse after cleaning the surface vriti1 a 
piece of cloth lightly soaked vlith \ceros<~nc oil 
59 s ft . j Rs 9 • 50% s ft • 6 • 00 

6. 2nd class brick \..Ork in cement 1:8 ( .1 cement, 
8_ J. sand) in super 643 eft. 0 Ps 93~ eft. 598.0o-" 

7. R.c.c. work '1:2:4 (1 CPment, 2 B.P. sand, 4 D.Q. 
stone ballast ~-" down gauge) in lintels bAams 
and columns with or vrithout caps and bases 
(round Col. excluded) i:-cluding render1.n~ or 
plastering the exposed surfac" ·.dth cement 
mortar 1:3 (1 cement, 3 J.sand) of sufficient 
thickness to 1ive a s~ooth finish in~ludin~ 
centring and shuttering but excludin1 cost of 
reinforcement. 34. 1 0 eft. 0 rs 2,10 eft. 89,00 

-I-
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8. R.C.C.·"ork. 1:2:4 (1 cement, 2 B.P. sand, 4 D.Q. Rs, 
stone ballast ·t" dovm gauge) in chc;jjas including 
renderin.; or plastering the exposed surface with 
cement mortar 1:3 (1 cement, 3 J, sand) of suffi
cient thickness to give a smooth finish including 
cr:intring shutte-ring but excludinr; cost of rein-
forcement 11.12 eft, } Rs 3.87 eft. 43,00 

9. Provid ine; and laying lime concrete with l:~-" and 
down Gau~e Delhi 0. stone ballast and mortar 
lli:ne,3 .T, 3ami.8?. dt. ~~ 7lf r.ft. 62,00. 

10, Fillir•<? in .Pltnt:-, '.:i',·h J. sard under floors 
includ{n~ watertrl~ rrmminn consolidating and 
dressing- conp1etc .0 ~ eft.· •2l Rs 17~~ eft. 15.00 

11, 1~ 11 cement concr•:tE :f'loorin~ J:2:4 (1 cement 
2 B.P. sand, 4 D.c:.·,,B, ~;"and down gauge) 
finished vrlth a flm:.tin~S coat of neat cement 
359 s ft. (j) p~ 36. 501.~ s ft. 

I 

12, Half brick masonry· (2nd class) in cement 1:3 
( 1 cement: 3 J, sand) in superstructure 25 sft. 
·J Rs, 4'3/ -:'1. s ft. 

13, ·1st class kail wood wrought, framed and fixed 
in doors winu.ow cl·n·estory window frames 
other frames and trusses 5.9 eft. @ Rs 13.50 eft. 

14. Providing and fixing lt" 1st class kail wood 
panelled, zlazed, or panelled and glazed 
shutters for doors windows and clerestory 
windows includin,z iron fittings complete 
53.8 sft. G Rs 2,56 sft, 

15, Providin~ 15"xl~"x:\-" flat iron hold 
fasts includ lnG fi.xing to frame with 1~'' 
screw~ and embecldinr in cement mortar 1:4 
( 1 c e me nt : 4 .T • s? nd ) 2 2 Nos • 'Y Rs 0 • 81 each , 

131.00 

12.00 

80.00 

138.00 

18.00 

1~. Cement plaster 1:6 (' ceMPnt, G J,sand) ~·· thick 
1108 s ft. 'll Rs 1:2, .)J',, s ft. 139.00 

17. Cement plaster l:G (J CE'r.lcnt, 6 J, sand) 
5/3" th·l c\< on ro\1 ·h 'dde of S" wall 725 srt. 
•J ns 14,50':~ sft, · 105,00 

18, flaking black boDrtL S'x4 1 \·lide moulding 
of specific sreciftcation 1 No •. )) R' 14/- each 14~00 

1\J, 'l'uc\c or \·!eoi.her :otr11ck pointin;; on ':::ricks 
\vlth cement mortnr 1:2 ( 1 ce::e nt, 2 J .sand) 
11 s r t • "'v n.s 1::: • c,o': s ft. : 1,00 
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20o \.Jhite washing with lime on new v10rk. (three or 
more coats) to give an even shade. 
1238 s ft. @ F.:; 1. 6;; s ft • 

21. Colour washinc; such as ~reen blue or buff 

13.00 

on neH vlork. (h;o or mor"' coats) incl'Jdin~ a 
base coat of vlhite v1ashing with lime to give 
an even shade. llSO sft. (? Rs ),,19\ sft. 14,(10 

22o Providing and fixing precast reinforced cement 
concrete slabs 1:2:4 (! cement, 2 B.P. sand 
4 D.Q. stone. ballast ±-" guage and do·m) 1" to 
3" .thicl{ in shelves etc. includin:: rer<dering 
or plastering exposed surfaces i1ith cement mortar 
1: 3 ( 1 cer:1ent, 3 J. sand) of su ffic lent thlck.ne s s 
to give a smooth finish and e floating co~t of 
neat cement but excludin~ the cost of reinfor-
cement 1,3 eft. ] R; 3o56,,cft. 5o00 

23. Painting priming co~t of iwod work con,:,isting 
of a mixture of 7 leo of red lead 7 lbs. of 
white lead and 1 ~allon of D.B. linseed· oil. 
136 sft. ~ Rs 4,87~ sft. 7o00 

24, Painting 2 coats (excluding pri::~ing; coat) \·lith 
chocolate red grey or buff paint of approved qua
lity on new steel .;,r wood work.. 136 sft. 
·3! Rs 6 0 50% s ft • 9 0 00 

25. Hud phus\ca 2 11 thick. or of puddled clay vlith bhusa 
at 1 seer/4 eft. pf clay on roof laid to slopes 
consolidated and plastered with {· 11 thick. r.;ud" 
gobri mortar 3:1 (3 mvd: 1 coHdung) and covered 
with tiles bricks grouted · .. 11th cement mortar 
1:·3 ( 1 cement: 3 J. sand) and finished neat 
352 sft. :y Rs 40.50;0 sft. 143oOO 

26. Painting top of roof '"ith hot bitumr:n 
(m·.x-phall 80/100 or equivalent) at 35 lbs./ 
% sft •.. illlJlregnated \il'lth a coat of B:-durpur :f,...nd 
at 2 eft./% sft. clear>ing the :.;11rface \olith 
brushes and applying K.oil coMplete ~52 sft • 
.] Rs JO. 75% sft. · 38oOO 

27, Making k.hura 1t 'x H' with 2" thick. cer.1e nt 
concrete 1:3:6 (one cer.1er.t 3 B.P. sand 6 D.Q. 
stone ballast ~" do···n ~auge) furnished with 
-}" cement rla~te-:- 1:4 ~1 cement 4 B.P. sand) 
and a coat of ne'!S renent roundi.ng... the ed-5es 
and r.Jaldn"' finis:·Jin·c ou t:-1~ t co;~ple te 1 i~o. 
I.E Rs 1. 87 ~ ach o ' 



28, !1aking Bottom tharro 
6 s ft. .] P.s 0. 37 s f1 
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as per specification 

29, Providin: and fixinz asb stos cement offset 
for ratn water pipe with M.S. holder bat 
clamp fixed '·lith v1all face with cement mortar 
1:4 (1 cer:~ent 4 J. sand)6" projection 4" dia 
1 No. --~ lt.4/81 each. 

30, Providin:! ar.d laying doubly curved tiles of 
cement concrete J:2:\ 1 cement 2 B.P. sand 
4 D.Q. stone ballast -~ down gauge including 
cost ·of moulds neat finishinz and pointing 
the ,joints from lJelo''' with cement mortar ~: 2 
( 1 cem,.,nt 2 J. sand) including hoistinz etc, 
complete a9f;er inst!'lJctions. 70 Nn,@ 1/10 each 

31. R.c.c. v/Ork in precast secondary beams 1:2:4 
(1 cement: 2 B.F. sand : 4 D.Q. stone ballast 

5.00 

77.00 

~~~ down gauze) including plastering or rendering 
exposed surf.:. co \·rl. th cement mortar 1:4 ( 1 cement 
4 J. sand) of suf''i.cient ti"Jic',mess to give 

32, 

33, 

34, 

smooth surface exrluding cost of reinforcement 
but includln3 cost of' hoistin~ in situ and 
balli supporters till the roof is completed as per 
direction 16,8 eft. ,:j It 5,30~cft. 89.00 

Cement concreto 1:2:4 (1 cement: 2 B.P. sand 
4 p.Q, ston" balle:st ~-" down gauge) to fill 
hanches :;:olla ancJ lead plates etc. 
65 crt, ·J Rs 19I.:i/- % eft. 

f.lild steel reir.forcement for R.c.c. and R.B. 
wor\{ includin;: ])ending binding and placing 
in position. ~Complete) 700 lbs, @It 0,37/lbs. 

o-f !.. 
Providing ond fixing H.S. round/square bar71at 
required spacing in wooden frames of windows 
and clt>restory \.,indows, 1 25 lbs. ~]lIt 0.37 lbs. 

Total 
Add 3~; contin~encies: 

Total 

ArGa 0f room = 23,Yxl7~ = 411.25 sft. 
Cost per sft. = It 6,57 

AJJ 25~ on account of increase 
:ln Q!!~.r.ltv-t :rates since 1955 ns 1. 64 

Cost per ,;ft, P.s 8,21 

127 .oo 

263.00 

46.00 

2625.00 
79.00 

2704.00 
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Analysis of rate for manufacturing doubly curved tiles 
including hoisting in position and pointing from below 

100 tiles of 2 '-2''x2 1 -2"x;~-" 
~ 

,1 , 1 1 
1, Concrete 1:2:4 100 x 2- x 2- x - = 27,6 

6 6 ]6 

Add 51> wastage 

29 eft, @ ~ 1S5~ eft, 

= 1,38 

28,98 

2, Add for moulds po1ytheneclo~h etc, L,S, 

3, Hoisting of 100 til3 based 
on hoisting of 35 tiles 

11" 
1 mason ot;- = 5.00 

Rs 
4 mazdoor @ 2/- = 8,00 

Add for centring 
plus shuttering 
& hire charges = 3.00 

16.00 

1 say -/71- per tile · 

4, Pointing below L.S, 

Total 

Add 10% contractors profit: 
on P.s 49.75 nP. 

Total 

Cost per tileP"'J_,n say Rs 1.10 

Rs 56,55 

1,00 

43.75 

s.oo 
106.30 

4,98 

111.28 
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Analys-is of rate for i.!ec. beam· 5" x 3-~" x 11}' precasted 
rendered and hoistea :i.n ..;itu. 

unit/eft. 

I ' ' 
content:::: llt.k.S/J2z7 /24 = J. 4 c ft. 

concrete 1:2:4@ R:; 1 95/-% of eft. 2.73 

frame .,,ork 3 plant;:; 1 2' long 

&: clamps etc. 0.37 

cement plaster 1/4 ~lith neat finish 
/ I 

2xll~x7/24 = 7 sq. ft. 
I I 

lxll~x5/12'= § sft. 

Iloistin~ cbarces 
J2 sft. rJl Rs 15.50% sft. 1.86 

1 rna.orm and <", beldars for one 

d01y fixed f, SC'condary beams 
1 Hason rlus 4 Beldars plus 
su nrJ rie s 

rw 5/- plu1:/B/- plus Pelj- =Rsl4/-

Cost per .::ec beam 1·'!/6 

Total 

Add 10% contr<Jcto.-tprofit 
on hoistin~ charges: 

2.33 

'7.'29 

0.23 

Total 7 ~52 

Cost/eft -7.52 
, • 4 

Rs 5.30 
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Ap!:.'endix - IV 
(Ref: ?age 15 Para 1 ) 

C. B. RJ. :::.:co:-t:!:::l-DA':IC NS 
' 

(a) R.C.C. Frames Fer :::Joors & Hindows :-

Doors and vrindows cost nearly 15 to 25 per cent 
of the total cost of a building·, while the fr3mes constitute 
25 to 30 per cent of the complete cost of the door or window. 
Because of the scarcity and high ccs t of .seasoned first class 
tinber, second class ·Hood - usually unseasoned - is used at 
pr-2sent. This type of wood is not durable and is also fairly 
costly. Frames nade of reinforced concrete could overcor.te the 
disadvantages due to use of unseasoned timber c;t loHer 
initial and recurring costs than timber. But the previous 
experiences with R.c.c. frames·have not been satisfactory 
mainly because of the difficulty of devising suiteble 
arrangements for hanging the shutters and unsatisfactory 
finish. Investigations have been carried o•Jt in the Central 
Building Research Institute to arrive at the nest. economical 
design of R.c.c. frames and to evolve simple fixtures for 
hanging the shutter. As a result of oerformcnce tests, it 
has beAn found that the frames could be of a section 
3-}". x 2-~" reinf.:;rced with 3 Nos, 1/4 in. dia. bars, 
for openin::-s upto 7 r x 7' · This compares favourably 
vlith the existin3 desi,?ns which utilises sections upto 
4" x 3" reinforced '.vith G Nos. of 10 S1·JG wire. 

Good finish can be obtained by using steel, or sheet 
lined wooden moulds and by vibrating the concrete, Decora-~ 
tive treatments such as terrazzo finish or painting can be 
had where a superior finish is required. 

The frames as evolved at the Institute are cheaper · 
to the extent of about SO% as compared to those r.a de out of 
first class hard wood and about 40% as cor:1pared to those 
made out of second class hard wood, 

Size and Reinforceme~ -

The minimum section of 3-} 11 x 2-ir" reinforced with 3 bars 
l/4" dia. is recounended for adoption for all openings upto 7 'x 
7' which will cover mcs t of the requirements. 

The mould for casting the R.c.c. frames may be of timber 
or steel. Hhen tinber is used, it is arlvi:::able to lire it "'ith 
M.S. or G,I, sheet for lon?er life and better fini~h of the 
produ'ct, Lining also helps in reducing undue distortion of the 
frame due to w;rpin~ and shrinkage, 
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Casting, -

1:2:4 concrete mix (with 3/3 11 mx. size of aggregates) 
is recomwmded. One 1/411 dia. bar should be left projecting 
out by about 2" from tne top er.ds of vertical members and 1/211 

dia. holes left ir. tne 1-op horizontr:.l me;ubers to fit in with 
the vertical :iler;Iber.:. 'l'he fixt·_ res for hinges and hold-fasts 
should be in~_;ert~:;d :in the mo·J ld at the proper p0si tions; the 
reinforcement cagr shm: U be placed allowin:r for a cover of 
3/8" and then tl':e cone:"'" te pour:d in the mould. It is advisable 
to use a vibratine ta'.:J, c cr alternatively a S!:!alVshutter 
vibrator r.Jay t'e 11:-ed. C:omraction by hand may provide the 
re'uired .strer gth b1:t ttl'? fin 1.sh is likely to suffer. 

The members should be removed from the mould after about 
24 to 23 hours depending upon the climate. They should then 
be allowed to cure in e water tenk for a fortnight. Finally 
they should be rem01 ed to a covered place and stored for a 
month before use, 

]l!.r.gct.i.Q.D -

The n.c.c. frames may be as:.embled at site and erected 
as in the case of timber frames. It,however requires some care 
in handling, as the fra•ne is heavier than a timber frame and the 
joints are liable to give VJey, if not handled carefully. 
Alternatively, the vertical members may be held in position and 
the top member placed over the vertical me;nbers. The whole frame 
is then plumbed and supported t•9mporarlily, till the hold fasts 
are embedded in jambs. Cement sand slurry of mix 1:3 should be 
used in .:;routin?, the jo.~nts bE:tween the vertical and top members. 
In cases where four· :ner,.bcrs are used e.g. in ':rindow frames or 
doors hDvin3 sills, the. siJ..l me.nbers are bedded at the ends, 
It is advisable to leave a gap between the bedding mortar 
at ends to enable the sill to. toke its correct set under the 
load as the central portion carries less load tl-ian at the ends, 
This gap can be filled ~n later after the wall above the door 
has reached the roof level. 

A good finish can be obtained by using moulds having 
n smooth surfoce r:nd by usin!! vibrators. The defects if any 

d - . ' ' cnn te mo e good b:· rubbing the fra~1e '·lith carborundum stone 
before erection, 
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In superior class of buildings \vhere decorative 
treatments are desired the frc.oes can be had \vith terrazzo 
fi~ish ca~t on them,or where required, painted with any 
su1.tableL:1.s giver., the R.C.C', frames should be made smaller 
to the extent of ~hickness of the finish viz. 1/4". The 
mix fo:r terrazzo should ·:.e of 1 ce:nent : 2 marble c:>ips 
and the terrazzo coat laid on ~he three exposed faces of 
the members \vhile casti!1: the :::-rarne. 

Paints used foro treating the R.C.C. frarr,e shL'Uld 
no::-mally be cement pa1·1t2 of 30 rprroved brar.d; when 8n oil 
paint finish is d:!sired, it should '1e done in three strges;-

( a) Priming coe~ t, - 2 c0ats of Al1<e>ly fr-:st 
Primer shoul•l l:>e a-:'rlied. 

(b) Under coat should conform to I.S. 520-1£54. 

(c) Fir.isbing coat should consist of two 
coats of synthetic enamel paint 
conformin~ to I.S. 520-1954. 

(b) Cavity Vlalls 

Cavity walls have been extensively adopted in the western 
countries because of their superior performance as regards 
thermal insulation, sound insulation and resistance to 
rain penetrc:tion, This type of construction is hovtever 
rarely adapted in India even in highly humid or snow bound 
areas, The chief reasons appear to be inadequate experience 
of this type of construction, its relatively higher cost 
and the satisfactory behaviour of thick solid walls. 
Increasing cost of materials has resulted in the adoption 
of 9" or thinner external walls vlh '.ch cannot vlithstand · the 
effect of rain. Adoption of cavity walls would meet this 
objection, provided they- could be made at the same or at a 
lower cost than gn (one lr'ck) thick walls. 

As a r<:'sult of t.rials, 8" cavity vralls (two l0aves of 3 
inches with a 2" _ c1h'ity in bPtvTeen) has beer1 devised And 
subjected to a serieJ of te~ts in .DacordePce wit~ A,S,T,!1. 
standard No. E 72-55. As is UjPal G.I. wire tiPs are 
provided at suitatJP ir,·erva1s of (2 1 -6" horizcntally, 
1 1 -6" vertically sta:':?•?red) \••ith addition::Jl ':i-: at 
pillars and jambs (with fro1s exposed to the exterior). 
If cross wslls or partition~ are not availrhle, the walls 
are transversely s 1"r;;:nr:thened by mer,n· of brick-on-edge 
pillars projecting tc:> the exterior, et 8'-W" intervals. 
The pillars are lin\(ed witl1 tbe outer c::in on y, thereby 
providing 8 continuous cavity, vThere pill<:r:.. arc not desired 
(e.g. in prrty walls), the two s~ins ~ay be connected by 
cross, bricks, although this tend~ to t2ke away some of 
the benefits of the cavity. 
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The ultimate cn~·ressive strength of 8' x 4' free '. . -stand king panels ;,:ith f regs exposed have been observed · 
to be about 48 tons or about 12 tons per Rft. as against 
a. load of c:bout 4,2 tons per Rft. likely to be met vlith 
in a· two storey building. The lateral str'mth for free 
and loaded pan~?ls h<>vc beer> observed to br:? S50 lbs. and 
2000 lbs, respt:ctively 'ilhict¥mrn out to 30 End 62 lbs, 
per Sft. r~Spr!ctiv8ly, c;nd amply meet the stipuletions 
in the I. s. I. code for nonco::~stal end coe'tel regions 
(10 and ]5 lbs, per Sft,). Impact load tests '"ith a sand 
bag v1eighin2 60 lbs, (as pre~cribed by A."'.T.:!. standard) 
have indic~ted that cevity walls se>Hsfy the requirements. 
This type of cavity walls can be readily aeopted for 
load-bearing VTalls for buildings upto two storeys and as 
curtain walls in multistoreyed construction. 

Adoption of this type of wall has also got certain 
indirect a0vantages as under :-

(a) Lesser thicmess of the walls results iii • 
saving of sp.::ce permit: ing better utilisation of the 
permissible plinth area. This advantage is to some extent 
offset by the projecti'"g pillars. It could be overcome 
by provid in~r internal r;rick bonding, e sp. Hhere;!;he walls 
are not exposed to the atmosphere. 

(b) It is n~ces:ery to plan and provide for all 
fittings and fixture, a~ the work proceeds, so e>s to 
reduce the cho:nce of wulls being broken up a number 9f 
times, as is c01nmonly rione in the case of 9" solid walls. 

(c) The frogs of the bricks may be made to face the 
exterior, thereby providing a very attractive appearance, 
8xposed fro~s can 2lso serve as an excellent key for the 
plAster, although some extra consumption of mortar is 
involved, Plastering is not necessary, except in areas 
of severe exposure, 

(d) Because of ~he high resistance to rPin 
penetration, internal finish ere likely to be more lasting. 

(e) The thicknes. of the s\cins makes the mason 
more careful about 1 tne [nd plumb and resort. to double 
scaffoldln:; is readily acquieseed to by the contractor. 
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Besides havin~ cE'tter tlle.r::nal and so1!nd insulation, 
th1s type of wall sa•:es al:out 3o;~ of bric\{s ~nd mort?r as 
compared to a 9" solid ·:all. Ti:~e ::ttldies on construction 
site (\vherein this t1:'r of cavitf walls '.N?S ac0Dted for 
the \vholo:: buildin-) inai('ate that an avr:ra~e l!lc>Sor job 
trained for about 7 d2ys can build <bout "''0 stt. of \vall 
per day. Use of siraple g<::lgr+s for prevel"ting dropping 
of mortar can further increr.~e the proouctivity, The C"St 
of 100 FS of the 8" cavity \vall built in c.·~. (1:3) is 
about 10~ less then that of a so• solid oric\c wall in 
c.:n. (,:6) 

(c) R. c. c. LinteL; In Briel{ '•!allinc,; 

The actual loads to be carried by a lintel are 
difficult to determine, since these greatly depend opon 
the extent of arci1ing ection developed ·.dthin the 
masonry on top. Tests conducted in U.K. on plinth 
beams supported on pile" have indicated that, subject 
to certain conditions,•the plinth beams carryinG bric\c 
walls may be designed on the basis of bending moments 
equal to WL/50 or WL/100 where ':1 is the total load on 
the lintel (includin3 that contributed by the roof) and 
L is the span. It has also been established that such 
beams largely act as tension members with the compression 
being ta\{en up by the bric\{ work. This is greatly in contrast 
with the conventionol lintels desi:;ned to carry a trian-
gular loading and Rll loads falling within this trian~le. 
Since lintels ov~r door or window openin~s are elsa subjected 
to conditions of load in,; co1.1pa:cable to tl1e one refer red 
to above, it was decidQa to design lintels on this 
principle (viz. 1J1L/l00) and perform the loadinr tests. 
Although the calculated designs gave a lower fizure, the 
depth of the lintel -,u.;; restricted to 3" to correspond 
to a course of bric:-~: \vork and give adequate ri~idi ty 
against deflection durin~ handling pnd hoisting, Tests 
on 3" thick lintels (having about 1' -6'' brick m<>sonry 
on top) reirforced '·lith 3 brrs of 0/8" dic>mr:ter rlaced 
centrally •.vithout c>ny cranlzin'? carried out sho•·.'ed th<>t 
failure took plc:ce under a load of about 30 tons Pnd 
that the deflections vrere well vrithin the prr:;tis:~ible 
limit of L/360 (L being the span). Since t:1e total load 
on a 6' 0 lintel ir. e sin-;le storey buildin ( is usurlly 
of the order of 3 tons, lint~ls bPsed on th? above design 
have adequate structural strnnsth in nor'llal cor.ditions 
of use. Because of lower weight, lintels basEd on tni~ 
design principle c~n be reedily prcccst and save consi
derable tine on the site as co~~ared to tho&e cast 
in situ. 



Further ,,rork is in progress to asses the problems 
a.ssociated vTith use of lintels thinner than 3". Hovrever 3" 
thick R. c, r:. lintds reinforced with 3 bars of 3/8" dia •. can 
be safely recom7'lerrled for O;Jenin~s upto 6' clear sran ~having 
brick masonry to e mi.nimum height of 1'-6" above 'tl1e l~nt€1) 
f'or normal buildings, The reir>forcement should be placed in 
the centre the precast lintels supported (by means of a 
central pr'•p) till tbf' oTall •:;coins the neces~ery strengt~. 
Adoption of this ty;;e o.': linteL· ·oeves approximately 50;o 
o::: the cost ond :nat-:ri2l, a10 conpared to lint~ls based on 
conventional design::;. ';lhere re;,uired, _provision of R.c.c. 
chaj jas 1 can be rec;d ily i:lade b;r projec~~ng the. :>~eel bars 
during the cB:ting of lint~l::i and chaJJ8S ~ast ~n place 
subseq,_wntly. v!here b10 ll.ntels cross eacn otner 11alf 
rebated joints may be provided vlhile precastin; the lintels. 

(d) Doubly £ill:.Yed tnes 

The cost of a n.c.c. roof usually amounts to 25-30% 
of the total building cost. In terms of money, its cost 
ranges between ~ 2.50 to ~ 4.00 per Sft. (depending on the 
span and loads to be carriedl out of vrhich 75-80% forms· 
the cost of the slab. and 20-25% forms the cost of form work. 
Efforts were therefore made to evolve economical flat roofs, 

. which vthile reducing the consumption of materials, overcome 
and doin3 away VTith the need of extensive shuttering, overcomes 
the above di!:iadvantages. · 

It is well knovrn that R.C.C. slabs as per conventional 
designs have a very large factor of safety. The thickness of 
slobs cannot however be substantially reduced without incurring 
the ri.sk of excessive deflections corrosion of reinforcerre nt, 
thermal or shrinkag~ cr2cks and lower thermel efficiency. 
~fforts vrere ther~fore made to evnlve economical flat roofs. 
nne of the roofs evolved e ·1ploys .sm<'ll doubly curved tiles 
2'-3" x 2'-3" x 3/4" thi.ck of pl<'in cement concrete 
(1:2:4 \o/ith agre3:ate of 3/811

' size). These tiles can be 
cast with the help of "' timber form 1-10r1c of the required size, 
wifh a piece of hes·ian cloth tacked on to it. These tiles 
are placed on parti<.lllj' prec:cst R.c.c. beems (supported during 
<'.onstruction) vil.th :· compre::;·.ion f1rnge of in-situ concrete. 
An average of ·1" tldcl< lime concrete is frovided over the 
surface to pr()vtdc ;o protective layer and distribute the 
loncls. The indl'Jidu:Jl unH withstands a static load of 
about 210 lbs ./ sft. '<vhile. the assembled roof withstar,ds a 
static load of a:,oqt 280 lbs./sft. Against impact loads, 
the individunl tiles are not very strong (tiles break when 

'f,
11 
ba~ w€lgi1inrr 60 lbs. is dropped from a h'"igbt of 1 1 

6 ) but the rnof as::,embly with the haunches between the 
tiles fiHed in •.dth concrete (vlhich provides the restraint) 
withstands aq impact of a SO 1\Js, sand bag dropped from a 
hei~ht of 10 . i.Y' ) but the roof assenbly with the 
haunches bet\.:een the tiles fined in with concrete (wl1ich 
provides the restraint) \·litbstands an impact of a 60 lbs. sand 
bae dropped frC1m a he i;l1t of 10 feet. This type of roof 
sav'"s sbout 24;v in consumption of cement and 46;: in 
consumption of stet'l as compared to 4" thick n.c.c. 
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slab construction. It rrovid,es the Pdvcont~ge inher.:nt 
in precasting such as lesser erection ttme, dispensing 
with extensive shutterin~, les'er lie:i 1 it~· of s=>rin\case 
creeks, without entailin: us10 of r.J.ec: .. c:nical lifting 
arrangements. 

Althou~h no standard for imp:ct load exists, the 
U.Y- •. research st2tion recommerrls ffi)d.mpact loadins of 56 lbs. 
(sand cont.nin.::d in a standc.rd be>g) drorped fro::. a hei..;nt 
of 4 1 :· Ti1is type of ro:Jf i.:; ti12r.cfore adequ:...tely strong 
to withstand the load6 met witn in normal buildin~s. It is 
hov/ever, not sui table ·.:here the r·oofs are liable to be 
subJected to heavy concentrated loads, not calered for in 
the designs. It is t11ercfore r!::cC . .J.":lerded for roofs r:ot. 
subject to constant 1.;sage c-.nd for spans up to lG 1 • beyond 
which manual handling of precast bea~s would present 
difficulty and relative savings are arpreciably reduced. 
During construct-i.e,.,, cc:·~e is neces.oary to ensu :"C that the 
tiles are not SL jc>cted to unduly heavy constr·.1ction loads 
(esp. impact till the haunches are filled in nnd protective 
lime concrete is provided. 
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